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Letters to
the Editor

Your State Legislators
---LD-21---

Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr. (R)
425 North Ave. E.
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-3673

Asm. Jon Bramnick (R)
251 North Ave. West
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-2073

Asm. Nancy  Munoz (R)
57 Union Place, Suite 310
Summit, N.J. 07901
(908) 918-0414

---LD-22---
Sen. Nicholas Scutari (D)

1514 E. Saint Georges Ave.
Linden, N.J. 07036
(908) 587-0404

Asw. Linda  Stender (D)
1801 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
(908) 668-1900

Asm. Jerry  Green (D)
17 Watchung Ave.
Plainfield, N.J. 07060
(908) 561-5757

LD-21 includes Westfield, Mountainside,
Garwood, Summit and Cranford.

LD-22 includes Scotch Plains, Fanwood,
Plainfield, Clark  and Linden.

E-mail
senkean@njleg.org
senscutari@njleg.org
asmbramnick@njleg.org
aswmunoz@njleg.org
aswstender@njleg.org
asmgreen@njleg.org

7th Congressional District
Representative Leonard Lance, 425 North Avenue E., Westfield, NJ 07090 (908) 518-7733

Union County Freeholders
10 Elizabethtown Plaza

Elizabeth, New Jersey 07207
(908) 527-4000

George Devanney, Mgr.
gdevanney@ucnj.org

Sebastian D’Elia, Public Info.
(908) 527-4419
sdelia@ucnj.org

Deborah Scanlon, Bd. Chair
dscanlon@ucnj.org

UCIA Estimate of 52 Percent Savings
On Energy Costs for Solar Is Absurd

Let’s Make Sure Council Reps. Have
Character And Aren’t Characters

Thank Westfield Police and Mr. Haas
For Having Branch Cut Over Sign

Public Employees Should Be
Incentivized to Utilize N.J. Facilities

RVSA Denies OPRA on
Atty.-Client Privilege
Editor’s Note: The following is an

OPRA (Open Public Record Act) re-
quest from this newspaper made to
the Rahway Valley Sewerage Author-
ity and the RVSA response. It makes
us wonder, what are they hiding. A
decade ago, the RVSA had zero debt.
Today, the public is burdened by over
$200 million in debt from the RVSA
(and this total along with legal fees
appears to be climbing). We also ques-
tion whether this response is in com-
pliance with the OPRA law.

*****
From: Paul Peyton [e-

mailto:editor@goleader.com]
Sent: Friday, June 17, 2011 2:04

p.m.
To: info@rahwayvalleysa.com
Subject: Re: OPRA Request
Attn. Joanne Grimes. Please ac-

cept this e-mail as an OPRA request
for copy of the letter to commission-
ers from RVSA counsel regarding
third-party communications. It may
also be referenced as a “guidance
document.”

Thank you for your consideration
to this matter.

Paul Peyton, editor
Westfield Leader/The Times

*****
From: Joanne Grimes
JoanneGrimes@RahwayValleySa.com
To: Paul Peyton

editor@goleader.com
Sent: Monday, June 20, 2011 10:14

a.m.
Subject: Re: OPRA Request
In response to your OPRA request

received today [Monday, June 20],
please be advised that the document
you have requested is Attorney-Cli-
ent Privilege correspondence, and as
such, will not be provided.

Joanne Grimes
RVSA Office Administrator

WF Should Implement Odd-Even
Parking Near High School Like CF

In your article about Union County
beginning the installation of solar
panels, you print that the “UCIA es-
timates a 52 percent overall reduction
in energy costs for the facilities par-
ticipating in the program.” I interpret
this as meaning that a facility that was
paying $10,000 a month for electric-
ity will be paying $4,800. This is
patently absurd and I suspected it
could only have originated from a
county press release. It did.

I would suggest that when a county
representative provides times for hay-
rides or suggestions about when to
change the water in your birdbath
you would be safe in trusting their
information.

However, when it comes to savings
from installing solar panels, the cost
of providing lifetime health benefits
to employees, being able to trade-
mark their seal, not being able to cut
the Open Space tax, being able to raid
the Open Space trust fund, losing so
much money on Oak Ridge golf
course that it had to be closed, mak-
ing money off of golf in 2010, ac-
counting for the cost of Musicfest, or
any time the phrase “saving the tax-
payers money” is used in conjunc-
tion with a project shepherded by a
coterie of suits that you consider the
source.

John Bury
Kenilworth

I recently read with interest Gre-
gory Kasko’s decision to file and run
as an Independent candidate for
Westfield Town Council to represent
Westfield’s 3rd Ward, the ward in
which I reside (letter-to-the-editor,
June 16, 2011). As a person who has
run for a council position in
Westfield’s 3rd Ward, I congratulate
Mr. Kasko. Westfield continually
needs people of good character and
skill to step forward and help govern
our town. I hope Mr. Kasko finds the
campaign trail as rewarding and ful-
filling as I found it to be two years
ago.

 It is with this issue of character
that I therefore find the need to ques-
tion whether this announcement is in
the best interest for the Town of
Westfield. For those who do not re-
member, Mr. Kasko failed to respond
to a call to back up a fellow officer at
a motor-vehicle stop because he was
sleeping in his patrol car at a local
cemetery (source: Westfield Leader,
June 1, 2006). As the brother and
nephew of a decorated police officer
and Jersey City detective, respec-
tively, I find this extremely troubling.

In last week’s letter-to-the-editor,
Mr. Kasko states he believes that all
elected and appointed officials should
be held accountable for their actions.
Truth and transparency are paramount
to maintain the trust of the voters. If
Mr. Kasko truly believes this, then I
encourage him to release any reports
which may exist from the public dis-
ciplinary hearing, which was reported
in the Westfield Leader. In the spirit
of “transparency,” 3rd Ward voters
deserve full disclosure of Mr. Kasko’s
Town of Westfield employment and
disciplinary records.

As we return from what I hope was
a good Father’s Day weekend for all
I can’t help but remember words my
dad gave me over four decades ago.
“Character and class are funny
things,” he said. “It can’t be bought,
sold, worn or driven. You either have
it or you don’t.” Let’s make sure that
our council representatives continue
to be men and women of character
and not just additional illustrations of
“characters” in politics.

Tom Delaney
Westfield

Editor’s Note: The following was
sent to to Westfield Council members
Jim Foerst and Keith Loughlin, Board
of Education member Ginny Leiz and
Town Administrator Jim Gildea con-
cerning last Thursday’s traffic meet-
ing at Westfield High School.

*****
Attached is a picture, which I took

in 2007, of the type of sign around
Cranford High School. One side of
the street gets an “odd numbered
days” sign; the other side gets an
“even numbered days” sign.

The rules are only in effect on
school days, so that on weekends and
during the summer restrictions would
not apply.

Resident households would need
to buy a permit so that they could
park on either side of the street at
anytime. Enforcement would be
easier than two-hour restrictions,
which requires chalking of tires ev-
ery two hours on both sides of the
street. And with odd/even day sys-
tem, police officers would only need
to do drive by checks of one side on
the street each day for permits.

An odd/even day system would
make parking available on one side
of the street for the postman, land-
scapers and other service vehicles.
The odd/even day system would also

make leaf and snow removal easier.
The town could do one side of the
street each day. It would also make
streets wider for traffic.

Each street is roughly one-third of
a mile around WHS and should have
the same sign, equal burden sharing.
This system could be implemented
by September.

Under this system, students would
not be required to purchase a permit,
only the residents.

Also, it should be noted that even if
spaces are made available behind the
Armory, all streets one-third of a mile
around WHS would eventually need
some sort of parking restricting sign
that would prevent students from
parking on the street and force them
into the Armory lot. Students will
still try to park on the street in order
to avoid paying the Armory permit
fee.

Any spaces added to WHS grounds
along Rahway Avenue and in front of
WHS should be used for teachers and
staff. The rear of WHS should be
returned to student use.

Thank you for your work together
and cooperation.

Mike Nemeth
Westfield

I want to say thank you to the
Westfield Police Traffic Department
and  David Haas for fixing a situation
that I wrote The Westfield Leader
about. The letter was written to make
all aware of the danger a tree branch
was posing. That branch covered from
view of drivers seeing that sign at the
corner of Carleton Road and Wash-
ington Street.

I contacted the WPD plus Mr. Haas,
the 3rd ward councilman, and within
a day or two the branch was cut and
the sign is now visible for drivers to
see. Mr. Haas did this while on vaca-
tion. Great action on his part. Thank
you all for a job well done.

Richard Dobra
Westfield

Editor’s Note: The following is a
statement issued by New Jersey Coun-
cil of Teaching Hospitals Chief Ex-
ecutive Officer, Dr. Richard Goldstein,
a former commissioner of health dur-
ing the administration of Governor
Thomas H. Kean.

*****
The New Jersey Council of Teach-

ing Hospitals supports the efforts of
the Governor and Legislature to pass
meaningful reform of the public em-
ployees’ pensions and health benefits
system. This measure is critical in
order to help reduce the high cost of
medical care in New Jersey, includ-
ing the establishment of incentives

for use of in-state health care provid-
ers by public employees.

We have excellent medical services
and facilities in New Jersey and they
should be utilized, supported and
encouraged wherever possible. Pres-
ently, the costs associated with out-
of-state health care and, in particular,
tertiary care performed out-of-state,
is extraordinarily high and ordinarily
not subject to reasonable reimburse-
ment agreements between health care
providers and insurance carriers. This
leads to substantially higher health
care costs for public employees, their
public employers and taxpayers.

New Jersey health-care providers
offer world-class health care services
and public employees should be
incentivized to utilize in-state care
where services are accessible and
equivalent to care given by out-of-
state providers.

Dr. Richard Goldstein, CEO
N.J. Council of Teaching Hospitals

Trenton

High School Graduation: Long
Road Ends as New World Emerges
This week, our high school se-

niors graduate – leaving the realm of
their childhood and emerging to a
whole new and exciting world. Indi-
vidually, they applied considerable
effort, study and talent to achieve
this goal, and we congratulate them.

Parents and teachers were their
partners in these achievements – the
community participated too. Soon
the students will realize they are no
longer high school students – a change that happens
almost overnight.

Most will enter college in a few months. As they
arrange their dormitory quarters, many parents will
gaze in the rooms at their childhood homes – joyful
for the success of their sons and daughters, though
contemplating the silence for a moment.

We congratulate the 2011 graduating classes of

Westfield and Scotch Plains-
Fanwood high schools. Enjoy and
remember the moment. Please be
safe in your celebrations.

Growing up is a continuous pro-
cess for people of all ages. Dear
graduates, always stay young as
you continue to mature and reach
out to life. Many circumstances
will surely present themselves.
Grab them as you may. Make your

own paths too – and remem-
ber your roots and your
friends at your hometown.

For us, it’s a wonderful
thing to watch.

Go Raiders!
Go Blue Devils!

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct.
The others are made up. Are you sharp
enough to discern this deception of dic-
tion?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Anatine – Resembling a duck
2. Crispin – A shoemaker
3. Querl – To coil or wind round
4. Traulism – A stammering

SPRUIT
1. Gay; lighthearted
2. A small stream or creek that is often

dry
3. A small human forest denizen; an elf
4. A roof prop used in a coal mine

PILUM
1. A fur-lined gown
2. A Turkish dish consisting of boiled

rice, mutton or fish and spices
3. The paragraph symbol
4. A heavy javelin used by the Roman

infantry
MEED

1. Reward or merit
2. Withered or emaciated
3. Grief, sorrow
4. A wedge

RUMAL
1. A handkerchief
2. A small brook or rivulet
3. In India, a peasant or tenant farmer
4. A package in which pepper and

other dry products are imported

Raise The Price Of Gas
And Eliminate All Tolls

I was unable to make a payment
going through the Lincoln Tunnel
due to confusing signs. Upon con-
cluding my business in NYC, I called
the Port Authority and made contact
with E-ZPass only to find out that I
have to wait for a violation to be sent
to the owner of the car, which could
take 30 days.

There should be a way to find out
where I can send a check with my
plate number and be done with this
thing. By doing this, the Port Author-
ity would get their money sooner and
avoids the risk of not being able to
read the license plate.

The real solution is to raise the
price of gasoline nationwide and
eliminate all tolls, which means less
pollution, less accidents, and fewer
pensions, which we can’t already af-
ford.

Does your State Senator or Assem-
blyman give a damn about this issue?
You might find out.

Joseph DuPont
Towanda, PA

See more letters on page 5

IRS Advises Students
With a Summer Job

MOUNTAINSIDE – Many high
school and college students may have
a summer job. Some students may
not realize they have to pay taxes on
their summer income. If you have
multiple summer jobs you will want
to make sure all your employers are
withholding an adequate amount of
taxes to cover your total income tax.

See IRS.gov for more information.
To Reach Us

E-Mail - editor@goleader.com

Youth Baseball Programs –
Something Really Worthwhile

The roots of the Westfield Youth Baseball League
(WBL) go deep. For over 45 years, the WBL has
offered programs for the youth of Westfield. From
the newspaper archives of 1997, it is noted that over
1,000 boys and girls participated in programs of the
WBL. The participation has only grown since. Now,
over 1,500 participate.

Dads and moms remember fondly their
own involvements with the WBL. Suc-
cessful businessmen list their involvement
as a coach or umpire as one of their more
memorable civic activities. In 2004, War-
ren Shea of Scotch Plains was named to the
board of Union Hospital – in his bio, it is
prominently listed that he was a coach and umpire in
the WBL. In 1999, when Bruce Elliot, formerly of
Westfield, was named manager of the Middletown
office for then Burgdorff Realtors, he also listed
being active in the WBL as a major activity. Viola
Ricciuti of Scotch Plains was a chef at the Arrow
Lounge. When she died at age 80 in 1999, donations
in her memory were requested to be made to the
WBL.

In 2004, the death notice for former NJ Bell
executive Walter Treut who died at the age of 88,
requested that donations in his memory be made to
the Westfield Baseball League - Mr. Treut had lived
in Westfield from 1950 to 1977 and coached in the
WBL, before retiring and residing in North Carolina
for more than 25 years. John Fiorino, a Westfield

firefighter, died suddenly in 1997 at the
age of 38. He was active in helping the
youth of the community, and each year, a
Westfield Baseball tournament is held in
his memory.

Not only are the roots deep for the
Westfield Baseball League as offered by

the above examples, the good that it does for our
youth today is immeasurable. The caring nature of
our community guarantees that our youths prosper,
stay out of trouble and contribute to their communi-
ties in the future. The tradition has been here for over
45 years.

We salute everyone in Westfield, Scotch Plains,
Cranford and elsewhere for putting together such
successful and worthwhile programs for our youth.


